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level, achieving beyond belief! 
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Burnette Elementary School,  3221 McGinnis Ferry Rd,  Suwanee, GA 30024 

Burnette 
Blast 

Mark Your Calendar   

 

4/29: 4th Grade GMAS 
(Math Section 1) 
 
4/30: 4th Grade GMAS 
(Math Section 2) 
 
5/1: 5th Grade GMAS 
(Science) 
 
5/2: Kindergarten 
Registration (1-6 PM) 
 
5/7: Field Day  
K-2 (9:05 – 11:45 AM) 
3-5 (12:20 – 3:00 PM) 
 
5/9: Kindergarten 
Roundup 
 
 

 

We are excited to announce that the Burnette ES Media 
Program, under the leadership of Mrs. Traci Costilow, has 
been selected as the GLMA 2019 Elementary Judy Serritella 
Exceptional Media Program!  Way to go Mrs. C! 
 

We are continuing to cheer on our 4th and 5th grade 
students as they complete the Math (4th grade) and 
Science (5th grade) GMAS next week!  Finish strong 4th and 
5th grade! 
 
Kindergarten Registration is this Thursday, May 2nd, 1:00-
6:00, in the Burnette Media Center. Click here for more 
information.  
 
We appreciate our BES Parent Volunteers!  If you have 
volunteered at Burnette this school year, please join us 
Friday, May 17th, at 9:00 in the Lions' Cafe for a Parent 
Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast! Click here for more 
information.  

 

https://www.gcpsk12.org/cms/lib/GA02204486/Centricity/Domain/58/Information%20Flyer.pdf
https://www.gcpsk12.org/cms/lib/GA02204486/Centricity/Domain/58/Information%20Flyer.pdf
https://www.gcpsk12.org/cms/lib/GA02204486/Centricity/Domain/58/Parent%20Volunteer.pdf
https://www.gcpsk12.org/cms/lib/GA02204486/Centricity/Domain/58/Parent%20Volunteer.pdf


BURNETTE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Kindergarten Registration 
Below you will find a list of documents which you will need to bring to Kindergarten Registration. This 
will allow us to enroll your child in Kindergarten at Burnette Elementary School for the 2019-20 school 
year. Also, please complete the online registration by clicking here.  

 Certified copy of Birth Certificate (child must be 5 years old on or before 9/1/19) 
 2 proofs of residency including: 

A lease, settlement statement; homeowner’s insurance policy; non-contingent sales contract; 
deed; most recent Income Tax Return; current paycheck stub; current residential property tax 
statement or bill – must be same address in the attendance zone. Any of these must be 
accompanied by at least one current utility bill with same name and address (only gas, water, or 
electric is accepted); except with a deed – when two current utility bills are required.  
If the student’s family is residing in the home or apartment of another individual, the 
following is necessary for enrollment: 
Notarized Residency Affidavit (available at school) for both parties to fill out to include: 
Proofs of residency for person with whom family is living (see requirements above) 

 Georgia certificate of immunization obtained within the last 12 months. 
(state form #3231) 

 Evidence of vision, hearing, dental, and nutrition exams obtained within the last 12 months. (state form 
#3300) 

 Social Security Card 
 Parent or guardian’s photo ID 

Our registration event for you and your child 

will be held on 

Thursday, May 2, 2019 

from 1:00pm to 6:00pm 
Come to the front lobby for this event. 

 

 

3221 McGinnis Ferry Road, Suwanee, GA 30024 

  

Kindergarten Round-Up for You and Your Child 
Thursday, May 9th 

9:30am – 10:45am  

Visit classrooms, meet staff, tour the building, ride a school bus. 

http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/parents/content/general-info/kindergarten-registration
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Media News 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Don't miss out on reading rewards! Students in fourth and fifth grade who 
complete the 40 Book Challenge will earn a ticket to the Bookmobile. For 
more information and a "how to" video, please check the Media eClass 
page. Students in third grade are working on this during their weekly 
media center visits. Third grade students will need to complete either 
the 40 Book Challenge or the Series Book Challenge to earn a Bookmobile 
ticket. For our K -2 students, the March/April reading log will be used as 
your ticket to the bookmobile. The GCPS Bookmobile will be visiting our 
school again on May 15. 
 
Mark your calendar!  Our Summer Reading Book Fair is around the corner! 
Get any FIVE books for only $20!  We will have required titles for our 
rising sixth graders available! The Summer Reading Book Fair will be open 
May 6-10 from 8:20-3:00 each day. Plan to stop in and stock up! 

 

Come and book it for the bus!  Join our Bookmobile 5K this year!  All 
children under 18 who participate in the 5K earn a free book!  Mrs. C and 
her family will be out there running... or trying to run! We hope to see you 
there!  For more information or to sign up, go to bookmobile5K.com. 
 

https://www.fundracers.org/?url=bookmobile5k.com
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Counseling Corner 
 

Limits and Low Frustration Tolerance 

Children want what they want when they want it, and they can be angry and disappointed when they don’t get 
it. They are, after all, just kids. Although children do not welcome adult-imposed limits, in the long run they are 
more comfortable in a house where parents have clear, reasonable rules and enforce them consistently and 
fairly. 

In such a home, where limits are set and consistently reinforced, children are developing the skill of frustration 
tolerance. Frustration tolerance is the ability to put up with discomfort or pain now in order to achieve some 
more important future objective. Successful adults learned high frustration tolerance when they were kids. 
Conversely, many unsuccessful adults still show significant amounts of low frustration tolerance. 

Parents and Teachers Can Help 

Over the years, parents who help their children develop frustration tolerance by consistently reinforcing limits 
at home, also help them learn three important life lessons: 

1. Not getting what you want is a regular occurrence; no need to overreact to everything that goes wrong. 
2. Being frustrated is not the end of the world; the feeling always passes. 
3. Getting better and better at enduring and managing life’s disappointments pays big dividends. 
4.  

Keep these in mind the next time you say “no” to your kids.  

Teaching New Skills 

Elizabeth Crary, parent educator, has authored 28 books to better equip parents with tools and ideas for 
solving problems with children ages 0-8 years. In her book, Love and Limits, she offers the following advice for 
teaching children new skills.  

Some parents expect their children to have skills that they don’t have.  Tools you can use to teach new skills 
are: modeling, re-do it right, and shaping.  

Model exactly what you want your child to do. Modeling is helpful, but children can’t see what you are thinking. 
Give a short, verbal explanation of your thoughts and actions. Acknowledge the behavior that you want.  

Re-Do It Right teaches physical habits. To use re-do it right, return your child to the place where the error 
happened. Remind him or her of your expectations. And, assist the child to do it right if you need to. With this 
tool you must go with your child, not tell him or her to go.  It usually takes children more time to re-do things 
than to do them right the first time, so most children learn quickly.  

Shaping can be used for complicated behaviors. Shaping divides the task into small steps and teaches the steps. 
You can teach by modeling or using simple instructions. Three steps to this skill are: list what the child needs to 
do, see what he or she can already do, and develop a plan and implement it.  Noticing what the child can 
already do helps to identify the missing links to accomplish the task.   

Crary, Elizabeth. 1994. Love and Limits. Seattle, Washington: Parenting Press Incorporated. 
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Character Trait of the Week 
 

Be Creative
Show 
Your

PRIDE

• Think of new ways to do 
things.

• Explore books, nature, art… 
look for ideas in the world 
around you!

• Try new ways of doing things.
• Don’t be afraid of making 

mistakes!

 

Cafeteria  
 
As we approach the end of the school year I wanted to remind you that students 
will no longer be able to charge their meals after April 30th.  If a student does not 
have sufficient funds on their account after April 30th they will receive an 
alternate meal until sufficient funds are applied to their account.  In order to 
avoid this situation, we strongly encourage you to insure that your child has 
enough funds on their account thru the last day of school, which is May 22.   

Additionally, if your child has a negative balance we kindly ask that all negative 
balances are paid no later than May 22. 
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MAY 3 
LABEL LADIES- BOXTOPS 
COLLECTION 
BES upper & lower lobbies 
PTA & COUNCIL MEETING  
PTA Room 9:00 a.m. 
 
MAY 6-10 
DELIVERY OF YEARBOOK ORDERS 
Burnette ES 
 
MAY 10 
SKY ZONE SPIRIT NIGHT 
 
 

 
Monday: Homemade Cards 
Teachers just LOVE a homemade card from their students! Please have your child hand their 
teacher a card made by them.  
 
Tuesday: Stock the Breakroom 
Let’s provide healthy snacks for our teachers to help fuel the learning! A variety is much 
appreciated! You can drop your item(s) off at the upper or lower lobby on Tuesday morning. Please 
sign up via this SUG link,  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4CABAC22A02-teacher3 
 
Wednesday: $5 Gift Cards 
Show your teacher how much you appreciate them by sending a $5 (or amount desired) gift card.  
BES Teachers love: Starbucks, Dunkin Donuts, Amazon, Michaels and more! Please send the gift 
card in your child's backpack in an envelope, and ask your student to present their gift card to the 
teacher in the morning. 
 
Thursday: Donate a Book for the classroom 
On Thursday, 5/9 please send a book of your choice to donate to your Teacher's classroom. 
 
Friday: Teacher Appreciation Luncheon 
Bring a side dish, dessert or fruit for our teachers to top off this fun lunch! You can drop the item 
off at the upper or lower lobbies. Please sign up 
here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4CABAC22A02-teacher3 

 
 

May 6 -10, 2019 

 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4CABAC22A02-teacher3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0D4CABAC22A02-teacher3
https://www.1stdayschoolsupplies.com/kits.php?sid=1178007
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Burnette Elementary School 
3221 McGinnis Ferry Rd 
Suwanee, GA 30024 
 
Phone: 678-546-2170  Fax: 678-546-2515 

Website: 
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/BurnetteES/home.html 

 

Superintendent: Mr. Alvin Wilbanks  

Assistant Superintendent: Dr. Clay Hunter  

School Board Member: Dr. Mary Kay Murphy 

Burnette Elementary 
Vision / Mission 
 

Burnette Elementary School supports the Vision 
and Mission of Gwinnett County Public Schools.  

Our Mission 

Burnette Elementary School will pursue 
excellence as we teach the Academic Knowledge 
and Skills at the highest levels, engaging students 
in critical thinking, problem solving, and 
collaborative communication so that they may 
achieve at their highest potential. 

Our Beliefs 

• Our core business is teaching and learning.  

• All children can learn at or above grade 
level.  

• All children should reach their learning 
potential.  

• The school effect is important and has a 
profound impact on every child's life.  

• A quality instructional program requires a 
rigorous curriculum, effective teaching, and 
ongoing assessment.  

• All children should be taught in a safe and 
secure learning environment.   

 
Did you know Burnette 

PTA has a Facebook 
page?  Like us to keep 
up with postings and 

news! 
 

 

Business Partner Spotlight 
 

 

 
 

960 Scales Rd. Suite 120 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BurnettePTA/
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